
No Longer Two: Holy Family

Sacraments are efficacious signs...

Week 27 of Ordinary Time, Cycle B

"So they are no longer two but one flesh. 
Therefore what God has joined together, no human being must separate." 

-cf. Matthew 10:2-16 

October 7, 2021

Why do the Scriptures so often use the
image of the wedding feast to portray the

Kingdom of God?
jGod is a "communion of love": three

distinct persons, yet only ONE God. God
has invited all persons to live in this

communion for all eternity.
In Matrimony we believe that two distinct
persons are mystically made ONE, while

remainin two distinct persons.
All the Sacraments are efficacious signs of
Divine Love, but Christian marriage holds
a special place among them for bringing

that love into the world.
 



Homework
 

Read the readings of las Sunday and 
Chapters 21, 27. 28 & 30 of the Catechism.

 

In your daily  time of prayer this week, reflect on
the readings and the Catholic teaching on

marriage; prepare to share what comes to you
when we gather next week. 

 

AND
Reflect in private over your own experience of
living "in communion" with others, especially

your own family. 
All of us have been hurt in some way, sometimes
severely, by members of our own family.  What

would it look like to forgive those who have hurt
us?  How can we love and respect ourselves and
still forgie?   In a world marked by sin, how are
we able to live in communion?   What helps us

keep moving forward in love?
 
 

HOMEWORK & REFLECTION

Share
Do you know a couple whose relationship grows

and deepens with time?  What unites them?  How
doe they continue loving each other when they

don't much "like" one another?
 

Do you know a couple who truly relies on God,
together?  What does their trust "look like"?  How

did you find out about it?
 

What about the Church's teaching on marriage,
sexuality, and the sanctity of family life that is

attractive to you?  What challenges you? What do
you have doubts about?

 
Christians believe that marriage is an efficacious

sign of the communion of the Trinity and of God's
love for the Church -  a "school" of love.  Do you
want your marriage to be a Christian marriage, a
sacramental marriage that is a visible sign to the

world of God's love and grace?

From the 2014 Synod on the Family:
 

“Within the family, ‘which could be called a
domestic church’ [Lumen Gentium, VII, #11] a

person begins a church experience of
communion among persons that reflects
through grace, the mystery of the Holy

Trinity…
 

From the Catechism of the Catholic Church:
 

"Thus the home is the first school of
Christian life and "a school for human

enrichment."169 Here one learns endurance
and the joy of work, fraternal love, generous
- even repeated - forgiveness, and above all
divine worship in prayer and the offering of

one's life."   -CCC #1657

 "Dios Caritas Est" por Papa Benedicto XVI:
 

“Certainly, as the Lord tells us, one can
become a source from which rivers of living

water flow (cf. Jn 7:37-38). Yet to become such
a source, one must constantly drink anew

from the original source, which is Jesus
Christ, from whose pierced heart flows the

love of God."   -cf. #7
 

“Love can be commanded because it has first
been given.”          -cf.  #14

https://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/__P56.HTM#$1WM

